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This thesis presents the design of an Electric Fence Monitoring System (EFMS) which 
detects and announciates fence malfunctions indicating operational ineffectiveness. 
The EFMS consists of a master unit and up to sixteen slave units. Each slave unit 
monitors a single remote point on the fence. Slave units gain their power from the 
electric fence pulse itself They use a unique transmission algorithm to transmit the 
peak electric fence voltage, to the master unit. The electric fence wire is used to 
convey this transmission. 
The master unit uses a non-linear switched capacitor filter with variable gain contro~ 
to detect the slave unit transmissions. This unit displays the peak voltage at each 
monitored point and allows the setting of alarm trigger points. 
This thesis includes modelling of the electric fence energiser and typical electric fence 
line, and the detailed design of the two units that makeup the EFMS. 
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Units And Symbols 
Quantity Symbol for Unit Symbol for 
Quantity Unit 
Admittance y s1emens s 
Angular velocity co radians/ second rad/s 
Area A square metre mi 
Capacitance c Farad F 
Charge Q Coulomb c 
Conductance G siemens s 
Current I Ampere A 
Energy E Joule J 
Flux 8 Weber Wb 
Flux Density B Tesla T 
Frequency f Hertz Hz 
Impedance z Ohm n 
Inductance L Henry H 
Instantaneous current I Ampere A 
Length 1 metre m 
Magnetic Field Strength H Ampere/metre Nm 
Numberofturnsonwinding N (dimensionless) 
Period T second s 
permeability µ henry/metre Him 
Power p Watt w 
Resistance R Ohm n 
Selectivity Q (dimensionless) 
Time t second s 
Voltage v Volt v 
The following prefixes are used in conjunction with the above units. 
Prefix Symbol Fraction 
pico p 10-12 
nano n 10-9 
micro µ 10-6 
milli m 10-3 
kilo k 103 
mega M 106 
xv 
The following symbols are used throughout this thesis: 
Quantity Symbol for Unit Symbol for 
Quantity Unit 
Propagation Constant y (diniensionless) 
Transformer gap permeability µAIR Henry/metre Him 
Transformer core permeability µco RE Henry/metre Him 
Sample duration ~t second s 
Effective area of transformer A1 square metre m2 
core 
Energiser storage capacitance Cc Farad F 
Electric fence capacitance CF Farad F 
Electric fence capacitance Cr Farad F 
RFI suppression capacitance Cs Farad F 
Energy lost into inter-winding Ecap Joule J 
capacitance 
Energy lost in resistance of Ecoppcr Joule J 
transformer windings 
Energy lost in resistance of Ecoppcr.primary Joule J 
transformer primary winding 
Energy lost in resistance of Ecoppcr.sccondary Joule J 
transformer secondary 
winding 
Energy lost in diodes Edi ode Joule J 
Energy lost in rectifier diodes Ediodc.rcctificr Joule J 
Energy lost in regulator diode Ediodc.rcgulator Joule J 
Energy delivered into primary of Ein Joule J 
transformer 
Energy lost in resistance of Einductor. "ire Joule J 
inductor 
Energy lost in measurement Emcasurc Joule J 
components 
Transmission energy ET Joule J 
Energy loss not attnoutable to Evanst-omer Joule J 
one specific cause 
Filter centre frequency fo Hertz Hz 
Filter clock frequency fUK Hertz Hz 
Power supply form factor ff ( diniensionless) 
Transformer gap factor Gi: (diniensionless) 
Filter output high pass gain HoHP (dimensionless) 
Filter output low pass gain HoLP (diniensionless) 
Filter output notch gain HoN2 ( diniensionless) 
Power supply AC current I Ac Ampere A 
Power supply DC current Ioc Ampere A 
Transformer input current Iin Ampere A 
Transformer output current lout Ampere A 
Peak current lpeak Ohms n 
Diode saturation current Is Ampere A 
Chebyshev filter gain constant K (dimensionless) 
XV1 
Transformer core magnetic path lcoRE metre m 
length 
Transformer gap length JoAP metre m 
Transformer magnetising LM Henry H 
inductance 
Slave unit power supply 1-po~.supply Henry H 
inductance 
RFI suppression inductance Ls Henry H 
Leakage Inductance of Ln Henry H 
transformer primary 
Leakage Inductance of Lr2 Henry H 
transformer secondary 
Electric fence inductance Lw Henry H 
Number of energiser pulses m (dimensionless) 
counted 
Number of data samples N (dimensionless) 
Number of energiser pulses n (dimensionless) 
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Power supply AC voltage VAe Volt v 
Voltage drop across transistor Vbc Volt v 
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Measurement capacitor voltage Ve Volt v 
Power Supply Voltage Vee Volt v 
XVll 
Power supply DC voltage Voe Volt v 
Power supply rectifier diode VmooE Volt v 
voltage drop 
Power supply regulator voltage VoRoP Volt v 
drop 
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